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Rewarding Mother’s Day Experience at The Mira Hong Kong
24 April 2015, Hong Kong – To reward all Mums with a day to remember, Hong Kong’s urban retreat in
the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui presents a collection of Mother’s Day specials. Make your Mum bubble over
with joy by treating her to the choicest delights prepared by the star chefs of The Mira Hong Kong – from
a divine contemporary European Mother’s Day menu featuring delicate seafood and edible roses, and a
luxurious champagne Sunday brunch at WHISK, to Chinese set menus studded with a combination of
nutritional ingredients and time-honored dishes at Cuisine Cuisine.
While Yamm serves authentic Thai delights at dinner buffet with special dishes just for Mums and
COCO unveils a time-limited collection of fashionable chocolates and divine cupcakes, there is no better
way to show your Mum how much you care than inviting her to a whole day pampering at MiraSpa
complete with a high tea served by the pool and a special beauty gift. “Mum & I Pampering” package at
MiraSpa can be extended into an overnight stay at one of the luxurious suites with breakfast for two, too.

Sparkling Buffet Brunch & Thai-themed Buffet Dinner at Yamm
On 9 and 10 May, indulge Mum with a gorgeous buffet brunch complete with free-flowing sparkling wine,
fresh oysters, roasted lobster and a carving of prime rib enhanced with special treats of Roasted
Vietnam Scampi and Noodle with Beef in Soup in Thai Style served. Dinner buffet will please mum’s
palate with fresh Boston lobsters, myriad of Thai delights by Chef Danita Srisuwan and a special treat of
Braised Bird’s Nest Soup with Minced Winter Melon.
9 May (Mother’s Day Eve)
Brunch (11:30-3pm) Adults: HK$438 / Children: HK$288
Dinner I (5:30-8pm) Adults: HK$668 / Children: HK$408
Dinner II (8:30-11pm) Adults: HK$698 / Children: HK$408
10 May (Mother’s Day)
Brunch I (11:30-2pm) Adults: HK$528 / Children: HK$288
Brunch II (2:30-5pm) Adults: HK$488 / Children: HK$288
Dinner (6:30-10pm) Adults: HK$738 / Children: HK$428
Yamm, G/F, The Mira Hong Kong, 118 Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui
Bookings: 2368 1111 or dining@themirahotel
Online tickets at www.themirahotel.com with special prices for bookings made on or before 4 May!

Champagne Brunch & Special Dinner Set Menu at WHISK
Designed by Chef Bjoern Alexander, the Mother’s Day special set menu impresses with delicate
presentation and choice of ingredients such as flowery Scallops Carpaccio with Lime and Avruga Caviar
served as a bud of edible rose petals. The 5-course menu includes light dishes such as Tiger Prawn
Tomato Gazpacho & Olives, Risotto Peas & Mint, and Codfish with Asparagus, Champagne & Orange.
Available from 4 May to 10 May, 6:30pm – 10pm.
HK$988* for 5 courses

Contemporary European champagne Sunday brunch at Whisk complete with premium seafood, lobster
medallions, BBQ, gourmet eggs and mains served from the kitchen and unlimited cheese and desserts
on the semi-buffet is the perfect recipe to make Mum bubble over with joy, plus Lawrence the Magician
will be entertaining all Guests.
Available on 10 May, 12 noon – 3pm
HK$988* with free-flowing champagne & cocktails
HK$698* (Adult) / HK$388* (Child) with free-flowing juices & soft drinks
WHISK, 5/F, The Mira Hong Kong, 118 Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui
Bookings: 2315 5999 or dining@themirahotel
Online tickets at www.themirahotel.com with special prices for bookings made on or before 4 May!

Two Exquisite Dinners Sets at Cuisine Cuisine at The Mira
Cuisine Cuisine’s Chef Kwong presents two special Mother’s Day Chinese set menus. Menu “Nourish”
is studded with a combination of nutritional ingredients and time-honored dishes, designed for healthconscious mothers, which showcases nourishing dishes such as Double-boiled Sliced Conch and Silky
Chicken Soup with Agaricus Blazei Murill, medicinal mushrooms famous for their healing properties.
Set dinner menu “Indulge” will spoil your mum with signature creations by Chef Kwong such as Suckling
Pig with Goose Liver Mousse and Crispy Rice and luxurious Pan-fried Scallops Stuffed with Shrimp
Paste.
Available from 4 May to 10 May, 6pm – 10:30pm
Set Menu “Nourish” HK$4,380* / HK$8,380* for 6 and 12 persons
Set Menu “Indulge” HK$6,980* / HK$12,880* for 6 and 12 persons
Cuisine Cuisine, 3/F, The Mira Hong Kong, 118 Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui
Bookings: 2315 5222 or dining@themirahotel
Online bookings at www.themirahotel.com

Shower Mum with Sweetness from COCO
Send your love with a Glamorous Set (HK$450/set) of chocolate goodies including edible lipstick in a
real size chocolate pump heel in 2 flavors: matcha white chocolate and mint dark chocolate, or shower
her with a half a dozen of divine pear, honey and almond cupcakes “Dame Blanche” (HK$45/pc).
Limited edition of Mother’s Day Chocolate Goodies designed by Executive Pastry Chef Jean-Marc
Gaucher is available from 1 May till 30 May only.
COCO, G/F, The Mira Hong Kong, 118 Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui
Order enquiries: 2315 5566 or coco@themirahotel.com

“Mum & I Pampering” at MiraSpa with Suite Overnight Stay
Give a gift of time and pampering by inviting your Mum to MiraSpa for a whole day inclusive of:
- Choice of 90-min Mira Massage, Rejuvenating Lifting Facial, or MTD5 Vita Fusion Facial for 2 Guests
- High Tea Set for 2 Guests served poolside
- A gift of HK$300 cash voucher to redeem against any of the Alqvimia retail products
- Complimentary Day Pass for 2 Guests with access to infinity pool, fitness and heat facilities on the day
of treatment
- Mother’s Day gift of travel size beauty product by MiraSpa (while stock lasts)
Available from 1 May to 31 May, 9am to 11pm (Last booking at 9:30pm)
HK$2,800* (Original price at HK$4,780)

Linger longer and extend the “Mum & I Pampering” Mother’s Day spa package into a suite staycation
and enjoy a special rate of HK$1,800* per night at the sleek Mira Suite 70 in including a buffet breakfast
at Yamm restaurant for 2 Guests.
Rooms are subject to availability and advance booking is required to enjoy this offer.
* All prices listed above are subject to 10% service charge except for COCO chocolate gifts for take-away. Child
price is 3 -11 years old.

About The Mira Hong Kong
The Mira Hong Kong is a smoke-free, tech-friendly design hotel pioneer with 492 boldly accented guest
rooms, including a collection of 56 suites and specialty suites. Overlooking the lush Kowloon Park and
centrally located in Tsimshatsui – the heart of Hong Kong’s commercial, shopping, dining and
entertainment district – the hotel easily connects guests to all parts of the vibrant metropolis being just a
short walk from MTR stations and the Star Ferry.
The Mira Hong Kong is a member of Design Hotels™, HIP Hotels, Tablet Hotels and Kiwi Collection.
www.themirahotel.com
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Full day session of “Mum & I Pampering” at MiraSpa can be extended into a suite staycation with
breakfast for two
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